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 Hand sealing machine is ideal for sealing hand sealable poly pouches. Hand sealing machine is ideal for sealing hand sealable poly pouches.
It can be used for packing solid based, paste based and liquid basedIt can be used for packing solid based, paste based and liquid based
products. Ideal for use in shops, bakeries, packaging products. It isproducts. Ideal for use in shops, bakeries, packaging products. It is
hand operated, impulse sealing. It gives a sealing length of 12", 18",hand operated, impulse sealing. It gives a sealing length of 12", 18",
24". It has a adjustable heat adjustor and audio and visual sealing24". It has a adjustable heat adjustor and audio and visual sealing
indicators. It also comes with round element for sealing and cuttingindicators. It also comes with round element for sealing and cutting
simultaneously.simultaneously.
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Smart Pack OverviewSmart Pack Overview
Smart India is one of a kind online store that offers a comprehensiveSmart India is one of a kind online store that offers a comprehensive
range of packaging solutions. Our offering includes packagingrange of packaging solutions. Our offering includes packaging
machines, packaging materials, batch coding equipments/ink, sparemachines, packaging materials, batch coding equipments/ink, spare
parts, plastic jars/bottles, and strip curtains; of these our forte is shrinkparts, plastic jars/bottles, and strip curtains; of these our forte is shrink
wrapping machine, batch coding machine and PVC strip curtains.wrapping machine, batch coding machine and PVC strip curtains.
Shrink wrapping machine offered by us is fabricated with pristine-gradeShrink wrapping machine offered by us is fabricated with pristine-grade
material and highly advanced technology. With its rugged constructionmaterial and highly advanced technology. With its rugged construction
it can be handily adjusted. Additionally, the batch coding machineit can be handily adjusted. Additionally, the batch coding machine
supplied by us is popular for its high speed application and highersupplied by us is popular for its high speed application and higher
service life even after extended shutdowns. On the other hand, PVCservice life even after extended shutdowns. On the other hand, PVC
strip curtains furnished by us are UV stabilized and come with powderstrip curtains furnished by us are UV stabilized and come with powder
coated stainless steel or aluminum channel. It has flexible strips and iscoated stainless steel or aluminum channel. It has flexible strips and is
easy to install. The consistent and on-time supply of these supremeeasy to install. The consistent and on-time supply of these supreme
quality products for around two decades has been possible onlyquality products for around two decades has been possible only
because of a strong network of commendable vendors. Leveraging onbecause of a strong network of commendable vendors. Leveraging on
our extensive experience and market insight we are we have been ableour extensive experience and market insight we are we have been able
to keep pace with the market trends. Being a client-centricto keep pace with the market trends. Being a client-centric
organization, we are instrumental in offering products manufacturedorganization, we are instrumental in offering products manufactured
with premium quality raw material. Consequently, our esteemedwith premium quality raw material. Consequently, our esteemed
patrons acknowledge us as the trusted and reliable source forpatrons acknowledge us as the trusted and reliable source for
procuring packaging material and equipments.procuring packaging material and equipments.

VISIONVISION
SMART PACK :- Our vision is to be India. most customer centricSMART PACK :- Our vision is to be India. most customer centric
company to build a place where people can find and discovercompany to build a place where people can find and discover
packaging for their product. “If you have product, we have packaging”packaging for their product. “If you have product, we have packaging”

MISSIONMISSION
SMART PACK :- is a result oriented packaging company that buildsSMART PACK :- is a result oriented packaging company that builds
value for it’s customer though it’s employees by creating anvalue for it’s customer though it’s employees by creating an
atmosphere of optimism, team work, creative resourcefulness and byatmosphere of optimism, team work, creative resourcefulness and by
dealing with everyone in an open and ethical manner.dealing with everyone in an open and ethical manner.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/smart-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/smart-
packaging-systems-packaging-machines-materials-8617packaging-systems-packaging-machines-materials-8617
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